The presence of extensive atrial scars hinders the differential diagnosis of focal or macroreentrant atrial tachycardias in patients with complex congenital heart disease.
Atrial tachycardias (ATs) frequently develop in patients with congenital heart defects (CHDs). This study aimed to evaluate the effects of extensive atrial scar formation on the total atrial activation time (TAAT) and its relation to the tachycardia cycle length (CL) to classify AT. Seventy-one patients were included and divided into two groups: patients without CHD (Group I, 35 patients) and with CHD (Group II, 36 patients). All patients underwent CARTO electroanatomical activation mapping. Two subgroups were created: centrifugal (CAT) or macroreentrant AT (MRAT). Total atrial activation time, CL, and mean bipolar signal amplitude (BiSA) were analysed. In Group I, 18 patients (51.4%) had CAT and 17 (48.6%) MRAT. The mean BiSA for Group I was 1.30 ± 0.32 mV. Total atrial activation time/CL ratios were different between CAT and MRAT (28.4 ± 16.9 vs. 66.6 ± 14.3%, P < 0.001). In Group II, 18 patients (50%) had CAT and 18 patients (50%) MRAT. The mean BiSA was 0.94 ± 0.50 mV and was not different for CAT and MRAT subgroups (1.04 ± 0.64 vs. 0.85 ± 0.29, P = 0.243). Total atrial activation time/CL ratios were comparable between CAT and MRAT patients (69.0 ± 40.4 vs. 83.6 ± 8.3%, P = 0.243). A significant lower BiSA was found for CAT with TAAT/CL ratios above 40% (0.62 ± 0.11 vs. 1.90 ± 0.18 mV, P < 0.001). A strong negative correlation was identified between the BiSA and the TAAT/CL ratio in patients with CAT in Group II (-0.742; P < 0.001). Low mean BiSA values in CHD patients are associated with altered impulse propagation, making TAAT- and CL-based diagnostic tools inaccurate. Further diagnostic tests are needed to determine the correct mechanism of ATs.